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Ne1-; hands at the heJln have taken Society affairs onto 
bold new courses SinCe the annual election on January 5. 
In comnand are the following, comprising the Board 
of 'Jru.stees: 

Dr. Ray r·I . Berry, President Hoscm-1 
Leonard Ashbaugh, 1st Vice President " 
Carol (Nrs. i•ialcolm) Renfrew, 2nd v. P. " 
Juanita (1-lrs. C. L.) Dix_, Secretary 1' 

Leora (Nrs. c. R.) Stillinger, 1reasurer n 
~.~ancy (Mrs. Robert E.) Hosack, Trustee ! n 
Jess Johnson, Trustee Genesee · 
Harry Sampson, Trustee i·ioscow 
Kenneth B. Platt (Ex-president) tt 

Lrs. Cora Knott (Historical Club) n 

Eiriam ( r'irs. \-J. W.) Shelton (Historical Club) " 
Grace ( !-irs. Gerald) Ingle (Pioneer Ass 1n.) Kendrick · 
helvjn Alsager (Pioneer Ass' n.) l~oscow 
Hm. c. Jones (County Commissioner) " 

Euseurn Director larry French of Potlatch ·-and Curator 
Lou Cormier of Eoscow continue t6 serve in an advis
ory capacity to the Board. 

The i'irst ~ venture was to hold the . February meeting 
of t~e L:loard at Potlatch. The meeting eJqJlored possi
bilities of establishing a community history center 
there, to be associated ¥Tith and assisted Dy the Coun
ty Euseum Society. Potlatch hayor Paul ~bin ·of fered 
free use of a roor.1 in City Hall for nmseum .display 
purr:-o ses. Larg--er space in the former city gyrr.na.sium, 
offered by hrs. Clara Graham, 1--ras found impractical to 
insure. Hopes for salvaging t~e cld \tlashington, Idaho 
C.:. hontana Railway depot, first structure built in the 
tm·m, were dashed on finding _that a large concrete 
vault in the cente~ of the buildint; precluded moving 
it to city ground as required by the railway. 
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The Potlatch area has an unusually rich heritaee of pio
neer logging and lumbering lore and artifacts, all pres
ent agreed. The original Potlatch Hill was the largest 
white pine mill in the world when built in 1906. The 
town of Potlatc~though company-planned and -owned, was 
a model of order and spaciousness at that time. Its 
umm tmmu appearance, which still carries over under 
private ownership, is unique in the region and worth 
preserving for its own sake, some residents feel. En
gine No. 1 of the original W. I. & N. locomotive fleet, 
long retired and donated to the city, stands on exhibit 
in i'ront of City Hall, an enduring reminder of t he years 
of steam power and of the "timber beast" stalwarts who 
swarmed the woods and the town tD keep that p ov1er busy. 

Such historic objects and values as these cannot be moved 
to one central location, but must be preserved and enjoy
ed where they are. The Society leadership visualizes a 

, cooperative system under which facilities for preserva-
. tion and display of items of special local area interest 

would be established in each principal community in 
... the county. 

The April meeting of the Board will be held in Kendrick, 
where community history interests there and at Juliaetta 
1:J ill be explored. 'Ihe famous train v.-rreck of 1899 at 
Kendrick, the ear]y tramway~ at both tovms, the great 
Potlatch River floods of 1899 and 1900, and two devas
tating Kendrick fires are among the things that should 
be commemorated t nere. Fine private collections of 
early photos, nevJsclips, telephones, and p honographs 
have been nade by Herman Schupfer in Kendrick. I n ~ · 
Juliaetta the Noble family exr!ibits hundreds of early 
household items ?nd hand :Lruplements :in a unique old 
residence called 11 TI1e Castle •" These collections 1.vill 
be vievred, and possible ways of incorporating them into 
the Connty Euseu..tt record and preservation syster.1 will 
be discussed. 

The meeting will seek ways to expand interest and member
ship in the La·1S, as a stronger county-v1ide or ganization 
is needed to stir.rulate and support local preservation 
efforts~ An integrated county-uide nu.11lberin g and rec
ord system for all c-ollected items would have rr.any 
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advantages, mlch as facilitating rotation of displays 
among communities, reducing needless duplication, and 
making a full catalog of museum items available to 
schools, libraries, and the various community display 
centers. For this the record system already establish
ed at the LcConnell Hansion would be extended to other 
collections around the county, with the Society's ad
ministrative staff guiding and assisting. 
llie Septeni:>er meeting of the Board is tentatively plan
ned to be held at Genesee to explore possibilities of 
a community historic interest center there. A display 
to sho;1 the evolution of farm equipment from pioneer 
to modern times 1-rould be especially suitable there, 
if space can be found. Preservation of the 1888 
Northern Pacific Railway depot offers a possibility 
for small and medium items. The many empty barns in 
the Genesee community suggest another possibility. 

A second new venture was approved at the March Board J 

meeting--a project to print 1,000 activity calendars .. . 
to go on sale at the County Fair next fall. The cal
endars will cover 15 months, beginning with October, 
1974. Fbr each month there will be a large historic 
picture from the county. Historic dates for the county 
will be noted where they occur. Scheduled meeting 
dates of the County Commissioners, granges, civic clubs, 
etc.; community days, school terms, and election dates; 
am other !mown dates of interest will be shown. A 
selling price of $2 .oo to $3 .oo each is under stu~. 

:·Iuseum Director_ Larry French was authorized to proceed 
-vTith arrangements for printing. Clifford .ott is to 
choose suitable. pic-tures from his large collection. 
Nembers should · get busy now lining up. sales and sale 
outlets. Proceeds 1rill go to the general oper.ating 
fund of the Society. 

The Auxiliary idea mentioned in the last Quarter~ 
BUil.et:in is :in abeyance for the time being. 
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Oral History ~ F,1 J J Steam 

With the coming of spring and the return ·or Sam Schra
ger .f'rom a month • s absence, both he and Rob Moore once 
again are out in the county interviewing and recording 
·old-timers with pioneer recollections. Wives Laura 
Schrager and Emily r·ioore are assisting in interviewing 
women, to get more of their views of how things were in 
pioneer times. Experience has shown that women recall 
different things when talking to another woman than 
when talking to a man. 

A total of 70 hours of original tape recordings now 
have been obtained, Sam and Rob report. 0 f this totalJ 
30 hours have been transcrilied in rou&l form, and l2 
hours are in final form. About 12 hours of editing time 
are required for each hour of final transcript. Huch 
of this is being done in night overt:ilne work. Office 
secretary Sherrie Fields continues dai~ with transcrip
tion work at the project office on East 2nd Street. 

- We are happy to be able to announce that the Society's 
goal of $5,150 in matching funds for the project has 
finally been reached. The last $177.34 needed to com
plete the i•.iuseum Society• s share was contributed by lbm 

- and Elizabeth Wahl. A tabulation shoi-TS that 131 separ
ate donations made up the total. A hearty "thank you" 
to all who contriliuted. 

While this meets our linmediate goal, additional dona
tions 1-rould be welcome and would enable us to extend 
the project beyond August. Such an extension would 
make possible the recording of a greater number of 
significant interviews. Don't forget that each $50.00 
donated entitles the donor to a life membership, which 
may be assigned to someone else if desired. 

heanti.rne, a $2,000 supplementary grant given by the 
state for copying old photos and other printed materials 
to accompany the oral record is being used to good ad
vantage. This fund has enabled Cliff Ott to print many 
enlargements from photos of the old Roland Hodgins and 
Lionel Sterner studio files. 1he quality of pictures 
being obtained is attested by requests from the State 
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Historical Society for more than ~?300 worth of copies 
thus far, which they are paying for separately. 

Busy Days at ~·:cConnell ~·1ansion 

The January-I:-~arch quarter vJas a high-pressure work 
period for Director Larry French and Curator Lou 
Cormier, as well as for Karen French as secretary. 
Last year 1 s exhibits were dismantled and three excel
lent new ones planned. Tvro of t hese--a fur trade era 
trapper 1 s cabin and an 1890 1 s bedroom---v:rere almost 
fully set up. The t hird, a display of pioneer range 
covJboy1 s equipment, is to be -vmrked up during the 
summer by the museum staff. 

The bedroom exhibit is of special interest because it 
is in the room long occupied by Hiss Ione Adair vrhen 
the Eansion beloneed to her family. I t is furnished 
with the bed and dresser she used then. The lar ge oval 
hand-braided rag carpet on the f loor, the heavy cro ckery 
pitcher and wash bas:in, and the kerosene l amp are other 
items t~)ical of the period. A paL~ting done by Ione 
1 dair of the homestead near Bovill that was sold by Dr. 
f..dair to buy the Nansion in 1901 is part of the display. 

Jan Kern, a graduate of the University of Kansas in 
anthropology and classical archeology, has recently 
joined our staff as assistant cura~or. Jan is volun
teering her time to the museum until Au&rust in order to 
gain e:xperience in museu 11 technology. Also, Gertrude 
Lundquist is working as a volunteer one day a week on 
the photo collection. Her t.vork is a Helcome contribu
tion on behalf of the Eoscm.,- Historical Club, 1~rhich 

has agreed to assist us on this project. 

)_ great deal of 1·mrk has been done durine the v1inter 
on the museum files and the records of acquisitions. 

tti am proud of the musemn and am anxious to do all I 
cantoaiClmany 1-lay I can, II wrote Habel Paulson ( -~rs. 
Harvey) itJebber recently, in a letter thanking Lou 
Cormier for some photos. 

"I have written to a lady in Spokane for some dates 
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abou hor fathor-in-lat-J, Hho ~1as another ol d- timer of 
the county. I ave the father and mother ' s 1-reddi ng 
p:Lc..~.ure and 't·Till send it to you, and I have asked her 
to mail sowe of the family's pictureo . She gave me 
permission to se d the vreadi_1g photo to rou, but I have 
·aaited "or , ore informa~ion . I have knovm the family 
all rr:y life, so I can [,ive approx· :ate dates , but she 
.ay give e more data ~·J\en I hoar . ~"'i.ncerely, u 

trr.!e believe this /Oral histo:r-y7 is a r:nst -rJorthHhile 
project and makes- r.-~ny pe:-Hanentrecords for the Luseum 
t!lat othen~ise rould ne·v-er be filed, n saJS another let
ter, trans·1ittino a .:?50 coritribution · 'rom the Latah 
Cou1:ty . ioneer Associ ~tion on February 16 . 11 You are to 
be conr.:ended on t~ .. e .fine work you are doi:.'1g in maki ng 
the - -~a .sion i.t to a beautil.ul place for tLe treasures 
of our county.u 

f.'an :mail like this 1 elps cheer us alon ··, and r eneHs our 
energieso But nmv that L?.rry must return t o ful l -time 
~arrc. 2.1 d tree plantation tJork at Potlatch ~or the next 
ni:1e z.onths, there is great need for more volunteer 
telp at the .l·~usetrr office. ...~eH objects continue to be 
donated, and each iter.1 nust be careful ly e ntered i n the 
records, 1: arked or boxed f or identi f i cation, and proper
ly ... tvred. 

Luch ... elpful uork vras done Oi.1 the ·. usemn photo file s 
durirlb the fall and tri :1ter by t1-ro h:..gh school volunt eers. 
Ji:-:1 'i1anis started t .. c 1-mrk durin~ fall quar·ter and did 
interior pai.nti:.'lg aJ. d cleanup 11orL as ~vell . Tie t·ra s un
able to schedule time to continue in tle Hinter quarter, 
but Ti'l Fleener has oeen co· .. tinuin~ the photo f ile -v;ork. 
I:e has also hel;?ed prepare neH ex1~ibits . l\·~ ore help of 
this ~ind could be used togood advantage . 

visitors in January ~"'ld February i.11.cluded school 
g-.~."'oup .... i'rora Troy, Deary, an Bovill. The t otal of 457 
visitors uas more tnan ao,ble 1973 numbers f or tnose 
months. .L ~ ·Iosco ·l C~--::p Fire Gi;rls group a nd the North
we st History section of the 1J.s.u. Faculty ·Jomen, 
sc J.eduled for !·~arch 28, shoul d bring the 3-rhonth total 
to abo~ -e 500 . Zarlier rospect s f or sub s tantial numbers 
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of outside visitors as a by-product of ~o 174 traffic 
have been dimmed by the gasoline shorta~, but may pick 
up if supplies return to :oormal. The same influence 
might bring more visits i'rc1:1 closer at hand by people 
unable to take long trips this year, so we still hope 
to equal or better the 1973 total of over 2,000. 

BOOK REVIEwS 

~ ~th About ~ Palouse Country and ~ r-1oscow 
Opat Hines, 1890 to 1893 are two quite different small 
pub ications~tcamerecently to the Euseum. The 
first is a lavishlY illustrated promotional booklet 
(40 pages) put out by the Great Northern Railway about 
1911, boosting further farm development tributary to 
its line from Spokane to Moscow, opened in 1906. 
Familiarly known as the Inland Empire Electric, this 
line ceased service into Eoscow in 1970, a victim of 
the automobile arrl short-haul truck competition. 
Freight service still is maintained as far as Viola. 
When installed, the I. E. E. served an area along the 
Idaho-washington line not reached by other rail-v1ays, 
one rich in both freight and passenger loadings. llie 
G. N. brochure gives an interesting picture, in partic
ular, of agriculture in L.atah County as it was then and 
was expected to be for the foreseeable f"uture. Looking 
admittedly through promoter's eyes, yet with close re
liance on statistical facts, the writer states: 

UJ:he truth about the Palouse Country, south of Spokane, 
is that it has never bee ~1 boomed. When earlv settlers 
came 25 yea:r s 2.go and discovered . that the gr~at ex
panse of rolling hills thickly covered with bunch 
grass would produce wheat in almost fabulous yields, 
they quietly settled down to raising grain and what 
other farm products their own needs required and have 
been adding to their holdings ever since. The truth 
is, the· Palouse farms will raise anything from wheat, 
oats, and barley to potatoes, berries, and fruits with
out the aid of irrigation, and t he r alouse rancher 
lmows it. 11 · 
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Going on, wl th an eye apparently on distribution of the 
brochure in corn belt communities, the writer then 
says: "But it is so easy to simply plow ~d seed and 
then wait for harvest time, a bare tbree or four months 1 

work in the year, that it has been lei't for the more 
aggressive eastern farmer to step in and demonstrate 
that diversified ag;riculture not only quadruples the 
rancher's income but preserves the soil and makes con
secutive crops possible in place of the former method 
of summer fallowing." 

iiere was a suggestion that found relatively few takers 
until peas and sweet clover carne into crop rotations in 
the late 1920 1 s and 1930's, replacing summer fallow, 
and then it was local farmers rather than nev1comers 
who made the change. 

- "The Palouse Country is producing 25,ooo,ooo bushels 
of grain annually (which cost an average of 30 cents per 
bushel to produce and market and brings an average of 
75 cents) and many mi:llions more in orchard products, 

_ livestock, hogs and poultry, 11 we are further informed. 
"'l'wo acres of Falouse land properly farmed v-1ill produce 
enough feed each season to feed a good da~ cow for a 
whole year and produce an annual income of over $100." 

Fruit growing also was extolled: "With proper cultiva
tion, apples, pears, cherries, plums, prunes, peaches 
and apricots are grown to perfection. • • • Apple or
chards give an annual income of from $300 to $1,000 
per acre. • • • Cherries yield from $500 to $1,500 per 
acre. • • • !·iany carloads of apples from the non-irri
gated orchards • • • were bought last season for export 
to England and Scotland." 

~uoting millions of dollars spent in Spokane for eggs 
and dairy products i n:ported f'rom the h idwest, the book
let notes the opportunities for producing these items 
right here in the Palouse Country. Hog production like
wise was acclairned as a profitable enterprise. 

Notwithstandmg these many promised opportunities, the 
practice of general farm diversification that had died 

• 
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with the passing of the original pioneer generation 
never was resurrected. 

How different the course of agriculture in Latah County 
and the Palouse Country in general has been is familiar 
to all local residents. As one who grew up on a live
stock farm at Genesee, this reviewer can testify that 
it 1-;as one of the few Latah County farms in that busi
ness in the 1920 1 s. It earned economists' merit 
points by keeping the 'Whole family working the year 
round, while lowly wheat-farming neighbors were idle 
nru.ch of the time, but it did not seem to bring any 
greater returns. Its one supreme merit-keeping the 
soil on the hills where natUl'e put it and continually 
replenishing the organic content--served to produce 
rich grain crops for the next owner (not a stockman) 
but did not keep my father from going broke. The 
coming of tractors to replace horses and the unsuit
ability of the Palouse Country for the row crops 
common to diversified farming were decisive further 
forces in aborting the dream of the Northern Pacific 
promoters for this area. 

Th.e goscow Cpal I· ines, by Ron Brockett of Rangely, 
Colorado, is .fresh from the press. Based on pains
taking documentary research and confined largely to a 
mere half-section of land, it is opposite in character 
.from the Northern Pacific booklet reviewed above. 'lhe 
fact that most of the information for th~ report (63 
pages) was drawn from old hoscow, Pull.ma.n, and Spokane 
newspapers adds to the interest for Latah County 
readers by showing that here was a fascinating story 
waitin:J to be dug out right in our own back yard. In 
his introduction, Brockett states: 

"This writer, being personally fascinated by opal pros
pecting and mining, decided, since he was living in 
the opal belt itself, to exandne the local newspapers 
in order to find out r-1hether or not the so-called r<os
COYI Opal Lines had been corrunercial--a.nd to what extent. 
He wanted, moreover, to find out about the quality and 
abundance of the opals, to discover why the mining 
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stopped, and to learn of the general history of the 
mines and the people who were involved in the adven
ture and romance of gem stone mining." 

Following this plan, Brockett came up with the f ollow
ing information: 

"In mid-september, 1890, the son of William Leasure 
went to Hoscow from his father 1 s farm, which was about 
five miles away. He had gone to l· oscow in order to sell 
some opals he had taken from a well on the family farm. 
Apparently he had little success in selling the stones 
until he ventured into the jewelry store of James Allen. 
Allen, realizing the opals' potential value, f ollowed 
the boy home. Some of the local newspapers said Allen 
was simply out 'hunting, 1 but they le.rt it to the read
er to assume for what. Once having reconnoitered the 
area, the crafty jeweler rushed back to Hoscow, hired 

· himself a lawyer ani then shot back to stake out his 
claim. Ani having driven his stakes, Allen 1 sold in
terests' to J. M. Shields and c. H. Jones •••• 

· "Once the discovery had leaked out, it was not long be
f ore citizens of both Pullman and Moscow had copied 
Allen's claim-jumping behavior. One newspaper account 
on September 18 said, •over 150 claims have been taken 
for two miles on each side of the well. 1 '&o days 
later a second newspaper said that 1 nearly 200 mining 
claims have been staked out.•n 

At the height of this flurry, r·ir. Leasure was told by 
the mining claimants that he had no right to the opals, 
but would be indenmif ied for the taking of his land. 
Recovering from this initial shock, he sought a lawyer 
of his own, who soon found that the Leasure land title 
included the mineral rights. He thereupon shooed the 
trespassers off his farm and proceeded with grain hav
vesting. That done, in due time he either acquiesced 
in or joined in subsequent 1-:1ining cpera tions on his 
land. Er. Brockett 1 s account continues: 

"During the years 1891 and 1592 t he major operator of 
t he opal mines was The North American Gem Cpal l··~ining 

Conpany. This Company mined both the Leasure and the 
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Patterson properties. TI1e location of the Company's 
t-vJo mining areas is seen as follows: 

• The Horth American Gem Opal !<ining Company 
mined opal in the SH l/1+, Sec. 20, f~ 15 N., 
R. J-4-6 E., Jillamette :L--.eridian, ~ ashineton. 
Tl e vJ 1/2 su 1/4 1-ras patented to the 1vidm.; 
of 1-.Jashington Patterson on hay 7, 1B89. The 
E 1/2 S;J 1/h, and the SE 1/4 l\111 1/4 was pat
ented to Willism Leasure on Sept. 11, 1889. 1 

11Near the end of 1891, E. c. Hall decided to buy the 
Patters"'n property outright. This he did on IJove 1ber 
4 for the sum of $ 11,5CO. 'L1ere ;as a property exchange 
on ·1ay 24, 1893, also, when TI-e 1 :orth _4..m.erican Gem Opal 
Eining Company paid Hall .$6, 6oo to obtain a •Quit Claim 
Deed.' n 

This deed covered parts of both tle Leasure property 
and the Patterson property described above. The North 
.American Gem ()pal !v~ining Company was incorporated under 
the laws of Colorado, with headquarters at Denver and 
with capital stock of $250,000, Crockett found. Gem 
outlets for t 1is co npany uere through large jeHelry 
dealers in Denver and Hev1 York. . t 81-Jspaper reports of 
alleged sales of gems in Etrrope by one or another of 
these firms at one point mentioned 5,000 carats of 
opals which r:ri.e;ht have co!. e from the ' d osco·v• mines, 
but vJere not definitely identified wit them. Eaving 
e~~ ined all available evidence~ Brockett co~nents: 

"It might be v10ndered, in retrospect, tJ'hy the mines 
'tvere called the ;.'!oscotv Opal ' ines o The tv10 properties 
v.rhich the r ort11 .American Gem Cpal ;lJ..L"ling Company o.l:-'erat
cd • • • were definitely on the Washington side of the 
state line. Alt1ough the sc _ool section on the Ida!1o 
side of the boundary was le gally staked out, this -vrriter 
could find no reference at all to the discovery of 
opals there. • • Perhaps the real reason 1-1hy the town 
of 1oscm·T 1.vas identified vri. th the opal mines on the 
~·Tashingron side of the border had to do v1ith 1\ oscov11 s 
interest in seeing the mines developed." 
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_le end of ·. oscoH' s opal fame .,as as bizarre, almost, 
as the beginning. At t e peak of mining development, 
and after reaching a national reputation, the mines 
uere idled in 1893. Litigation at higr level seems 
to lave oeen one factor, the 1893 national financial 
panic, another, and difficulties of extracting the 
gems .fro the hard basalt in 1-.rhich they w-ere embedded, 
yet another. .An attempted revival of mining by neH 
owners of the Leasure farm was made in l90L~ but appar
ently vJas given up after a few months . o subsequent 
attempts are mentioned . The area today is part of the 
John O'Donnell farm . 

An L11terestine sidelight ·of t, e Brockett study is his 
account of an opal find near Troy in 1591. Claims 
l'Jere staked and co .. panies formed . Jewspaper reports 
spoke of the "Crystal Queen" and the "Gem o_ the Eoun
tains.n But the fire in the gems apparently did not 

· equal that of the 1-vritten 1..rord, for no corrmercial 
development followed, and no mention is rrade of this 
discovery after 1891. 

1-.fnile Brockett does not conclude that commercial opals 
were not mined in Latah County, the evidence he found 
no" rhere clearly shoTS that they were. The reader must 
dra-c-1 _is 01Vl1 conclusions. It is&nintriguL1'1g story, 
interestingly pursued, and well l-JOrt the reading . 
'llie author has been invited to place co· ies of his 
booK with the LC1'1S for sale ( ~?3 .00). Direct orders 
may be sent to him at Box 231, Rangely, Colorado 81648. 
TI:le ~ .~osco1-r-Latah library also has the book. 

'IHE VIEl:l A!IE1JJ 

The Latah County commissioners have allocated money 
from the general fund to make and install storm ,;vm
dows throuLhout the entire building. This project 
is scheduled for completion during the swnr er. The 
officers and staff of the Society extend special 
thanks to the commissioners for making possible 
this long-needed improvement. 
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~ ~ l·~oscow ~ Office building, now vacated, 
still is considered a possible future place for Euseum 
uses, among others. Storage space at the Hansion is 
rapidly nearing its limit. Large new space would en
able us to accept many larger objects which nO"tv must 
be turned away. The Society is but one of several 
public service and cultural groups which need such 
space but have no money to pay for it. We can only 
hope that in due t:iJne the building will be transferred 
to the community for public uses, at nominal cost. 

! ~ series 2£ Societl publications, separate from 
the Quarterly Bulletin, to be called Local History 
Papers, was authorized by the Board at its Earch meet
ing. Local History Paper No. 1 will be "Some Pioneer 
Glimpses of Latah County,n the paper presented by Ken
neth Platt at the annual meeting of the Latah County 
Pioneer Association on February 9. It will be copy
righted by the Society and will be sold to begin accu
mulation of a Publication Fund for financing other lo
cal history publications in the future. An initial 
issue of 500 copies is planned. The selling price 
will depend on printing costs. 

The Board hopes this first o£ficially sponsored paper 
will stimulate other members and friends of the Society 
to write similar short papers for the series. Such 
papers can be valuable contributions to preservation 
of original historic information, or to the retrieval 
of previous~ published materials not now available 
in convenient form. Putting copyrights in the name of 
the Society will give the Society a source of needed 
income and also assure the writer that his work uill 
be suitably preserved. ~tfe understand that the CH~i'hee 
County Huseum Society now has major support from sales 
of such papers. 

Republication of John A. Platt• s still popular Whis
pers ~ ~ Genesee and :2".choes .£.£ ~- SaL11on RIVer, 
last printed in 1962, also promises · substantial fUture 
income for the Society. Arrangements have been made 
with Ye Galleon Press, of Fairfield, Washington, to 
print a i·lemrial Edition of 1,000 copies. The edition 
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will be dedicated to the pioneers of Latah, liez Perce, 
Lewis, and Idaho counties as a memorial to John A. and 
Emma c. Platt, by their surviving children and grand
children. It will include a map of the mai:ii. story area, 
many added historical pictures, sketches of Er. and 
Ers. Platt, as ne-v1 materials. The book also will be 
more attractively made up than previous editions and 
will be printed in larger type for easier reading. 

!he Board of Trustees has agreed to take 100 copies of 
the book for sale to members, }fuseum visitors and 
others. Delivery is expected in late smnmer. Advance 
requests for copies would be helpful in gauging demand 
and need not be accOI11panied by payment. The selling 
price cannot be decided until publication costs are 
known but is e.xpected to be around ~6.50 to $7 .oo. All 
previous editions were sold out l-li thin two years of 
issue and now change hands at $10 .oo or more -v;hen a 
copy can be found for sale. 

A number of names have been added to the Society's mem
bership roll since the list was distributed with the 
January 1 i~ue of the QuarterJ..y Bulletin. You may 
want to add these names iri order to update your list: 
Hrs. Inez j:l . Blanck, 365 San Leandro Way, San Francisco 

CA 94127 
hrs. Kelly Graham, i3 ox 106, Fotlatch ill 83855 
Donna Hoover, RFD, Potlatch ID 93955 
'lrudy A. Jone s ( ~ .rs. William L.), 1019 s. Lynn, I!oscow 

~·JXs. Yvonne Leu i s, Box 524, Dovill ID 53506 
Hilliar.1 Bert ~-: cCroskey, 727 l·~abelle, .':.oscovr 
Earvin hiller, Box 5'34, J. ioscow 
!·irs. Luzelle Lusch, Box 522, Bovill ID 83806 
Edv1ard H. l~ygaard, 202 N. Eoward, :i. 1oscow 
Lester Otne ss, 2 7 W. 39th, Spokane 1-JA 9920 3 
:~:rs . Rosemary C. Shull, 216 (,berry, i·ioscm-1 
:·:.rs. G. H. Valiquette, 1327 - lith Ave., LeHiston I D 

63501 
!'Jew life members are as follows: 
Jean Edmiston Ashbaugh (hrs. L. J .) Rt. 3, Box 193, ~· ~oscov-1 
Patricia Brocke Bloomster, Star a oute 2, Box 17, Sekiu 

~IA 943 81 
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Ii!'ank 0 . Brocke, Troy ID 83871 
.i:·1argie Green Brocke, Troy ID 83871 
Robert Earl Clyde, Highway 95 South, Hoscow 
Lou Cormier, i·"cConnell Hans ion, 110 So. Adams, 1'.oscow 
Gordon H. Hauck, 5665 S .H. vloodside Drive, Portland OR 

97225 
Grace Green Hauck, 8665 S .~·1 . Hoods i de Drive, Portland OR 
Dorothy Richards on Henrikson (Lrs. J. C.), 706 };o. Lain, 

l:oscow 
Eatl"rryn Collins HovJells (hr s . Leslie), 123 ~·~o. Hayes, 

h os covr 
~ , ildred Hwnphrey (i·~rs. Earl), 733 E. LeHis, i, oscow 
Alrna Lauder Eeeling (r"xs . G. Po), 1320 Deakin, ~ ·: o s cow 
Dorothy Green Korn, 208 So. 2bth Ave., Yakina 1-JA 98902 
John E . ~-iller, 8 Crestvievr Ave., Daly Ci~y CA. 94015 
Charlotte Dimond Eorrison (Lrs. ;.villiam), 309 Ritchie 

ParlG..ray, Rockville HD 20852 
Robert J. Otness, 16hO Baker St., San Francisco CA 

94115 
Clifford l-~ · Ott, 536 Orchard Ave., h oscow 
La Vera h . Phillips Ott (f .. ~rs. Clifford), 836 Orchard 

Ave., i•ioscow 
Lrs. i·.a.ry Louise Bush Perrine, 309 S. Van Buren, !':1oscow 
Ruth Dimond Riedesel (Lrs. L. E.), 2575 Terry, Longview 

~iA 98632 
:aannah .5andell, Troy 83871 
Herman c. Schupfer, Kendrick I D ,q3537 
Ole H. Sether, 16615 15th N E, Seattle HA 98155 
Opal Tate Sether, 16615 r: E, Seattle WA. 98155 
l:ellie Edwin .S'i-reeney, 126 ~.Ve st lst, r-:os cm·r 
J ohn L. Hood-vrorth, 4438 Gorman Drive, Lynchburg VA 

24503 
Jhe names of Dr. Frederick c. Church, Dr. Jay Glover 
~ldridge, and Liss Lyra I. I·iood.y, all deceased, have 
been entered a:;; life raembers, and t heir names Hill be 
enbrraved on the life menbership plaque which hangs in 
the entrance hall of the l·1cConnell I<ansion as a part 
of the permanent records of the Society. 

TI1e narn.e of \'Iillis :3olu"Tlan, 1021 Virginia i..irJ..ve 5., 
i· ~ oscovr, \..ras inadvertently omitted from t he published 
mer:lbership list :.n January. ~e is a life member. 
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We hope that you will enjoy reading this copy of the Quarterl.y Bulletin 

and that you will want to become a member of the Latah County Huseum Society. 

1here are no requirements of residence or place of birth; membership is 

open to anyone who is :interested in helping to preserve the history and lore 

of Latah County and to make it available to future generations. 

As a member you will receive four issues of the Quarter:l)l Bulletin each 

year, you will be eligible to attend and participate :in all activities of 

the Society, and you will have the satisfaction of helping to carry on an 

important work. Won 1 t y~u join us today? We need your support. 

The attached blank is for your convenience. Nembership runs for the 

calendar year. Payment of 1-year dues ($2 • .50) will enroll you as a member 

until January 1975; payment of 5-year dues ($10.00) will enroll you until 

January 1979. ~ · - ~ .. \ ' .. 

-----------------------------------------
Please return this blank with your remittance to 

Ivlrs. H. R. Otness 
P. o. Box 8104 
!{oscow, Idaho 83843 

Checks should be made payable to Latah County Nuseum Society. A receipt 
will be mailed to you. 

NAME ----·---
ADDRESS -----------------------------------------------------------
Type of membership (please check) : 

New --
RenewaJ. --

Amount enclosed $ ---

Individual 1-year 

Individual 5-year 

Individual life 

$ 2.50 

$lD.OO 

$50.00 

--
--
--



.. 


